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A Specificity Switch in Selected Cre
Recombinase Variants Is Mediated by
Macromolecular Plasticity and Water
13 bp inverted repeats (Figure 1A) [7, 10], followed by
assembly of the active Cre4Lox2 recombination complex
via protein-protein interactions [10, 11]. DNA strand ex-
change is effected by two cleavage and rejoining reac-
tions within the 8 bp spacer that proceed via 3-phos-
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which pair of homologous strands is swapped [10, 11].3 Yolo County Regional Opportunity Program
Davis High School Although Cre is tolerant of some substitutions in LoxP
[13–16], it does not effectively recognize related se-Davis, California 95616
4 Department of Chemistry and quences that have been identified in mammalian DNA
[17, 18]. The utility of Cre would be extended if its speci-the Skaggs Institute for Chemical Biology
The Scripps Research Institute ficity could be tailored to sequences other than LoxP,
either designed or existing within a target genome. To10550 North Torrey Pines Road, MB26
La Jolla, California 92037 this end, Cre variants that selectively recombine alterna-
tive DNA sequences have been obtained by two ap-
proaches. Bucholz and Stewart used successive rounds
of PCR-based random mutagenesis and selection to
Summary obtain Cre variants that recombine the human-derived
Lox variant, LoxH [18]. When only a positive selection
The basis for the altered DNA specificities of two Cre for LoxH reactivity was used, the isolated variants recog-
recombinase variants, obtained by mutation and se- nized both LoxP and LoxH. When a selection against
lection, was revealed by their cocrystal structures. The reactivity with LoxP was included in the procedure, the
proteins share similar substitutions but differ in their isolated variants preferred LoxH over LoxP. These vari-
preferences for the natural LoxP substrate and an en- ants contained up to 15 substitutions, a number of which
gineered substrate that is inactive with wild-type Cre, do not likely directly contact bases in the substrate. In
LoxM7. One variant preferentially recombines LoxM7 a contrasting focused approach, Santoro and Schultz
and contacts the substituted bases through a hydrated used site-specific saturation mutagenesis of five resi-
network of novel interlocking protein-DNA contacts. dues and a FACS-based in vivo selection to obtain Cre
The other variant recognizes both LoxP and LoxM7 variants that have different abilities to discriminate be-
utilizing the same DNA backbone contact but different tween LoxP and LoxM7 (Figure 1A), an inactive substrate
base contacts, facilitated by an unexpected DNA shift. for wild-type Cre [19]. One variant, denoted here as
Assisted by water, novel interaction networks can LNSGG, was isolated using a positive selection for the
arise from few protein substitutions, suggesting how ability to recombine LoxM7 but recognizes both LoxP
new DNA binding specificities might evolve. The con- and LoxM7 with similar efficiency. A second variant,
tributions of macromolecular plasticity and water net- ALSHG, was similarly isolated using positive selection
works in specific DNA recognition observed here pres- for LoxM7 recognition, followed by a negative selection
ent a challenge for predictive schemes. against reactivity with LoxP. As a result, ALSHG has
a marked preference for LoxM7 but cannot efficiently
recombine LoxP in vivo, or in an intramolecular excisionIntroduction
assay in vitro.
Structural studies of altered DNA specificity inducedThe Cre protein from phage P1 promotes recombination
by selection have previously focused on Zn-finger vari-between 34 bp LoxP DNA sequences [1, 2]. It belongs
ants [20, 21]. Since Cre and Cre mutants readily crystal-to the divergent Int recombinase/topoisomerase family,
lize with LoxP and variant DNAs [14, 22, 23], ALSHGwhose members share similar active site structures and
and LNSGG offered a unique opportunity to study thechemical mechanisms [3–5]. Cre-mediated recombina-
structural basis for a substantial alteration in both thetion requires only a single polypeptide and two suitably
nature and degree of specificity in a DNA binding en-
positioned Lox sequences [6–8], making it the method
zyme. Since the variants share two substitutions, the
of choice for inducing programmed genome rearrange-
differences in selectivity between them depend on the
ments in cells and whole organisms [9].
identities of only three residues. We determined three
To initiate recombination, two Cre monomers bind
key variant complex structures and compared them to
each Lox site via specific protein-DNA interactions with
the pseudo-wild-type structure [23]. Based on our ob-
servations, we suggest that, like Zn-fingers [20, 21, 24],
replacement side chains can reconstitute entirely differ-
*Correspondence: epbaldwin@ucdavis.edu
ent base interactions than in the wild-type Cre/LoxP5 Present address: Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology,
complex, including water-mediated interactions thatHarvard University, 16 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02138. play a key role in DNA sequence discrimination. The
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Figure 1. LoxP Site, LoxM7 Substitutions,
and Cre-Lox Contacts in the Substituted
Region
(A) Sequences of the LoxP and LoxM7 sites.
The 13 bp repeats, which are responsible for
specific Cre recognition (uppercase letters),
and the 8 bp spacer (lowercase letters), in
which strand cleavage and religation occur,
are indicated (black arrows). In LoxM7, three
contiguous base pairs in each 13 bp repeat,
TCG at positions 7, 8, and 9, and CGA at
positions 26, 27, and 28 (red type, top strand
numbering), were conservatively substituted
through transitions to give C7, T8, and A9,
and T26, A27, and G28 (green type). Because
of the symmetry of the repeats, the bottom
strand numbering for base pairs is the inverse
of the top, i.e., the LoxP base pair at position
7 contains the T7/A28 nucleotides, which in
LoxM7 is C7/G28.
(B) Positions of substitutions in the Cre vari-
ants that recognize LoxM7. The residues that
contact bases are indicated in green type,
those that contact the backbone are indi-
cated in purple type, and those that contact
both are indicated in bicolored type. Contacts
are defined as within 3.5 A˚.
(C) Stereo diagram of Cre-Lox interface at the
positions of substitutions in LoxM7. The Lox
substitutions are indicated (gray type). The
Cre residues that were substituted, Ile174,
Thr258, Arg259, Glu262, and Glu266, are indi-
cated (black bonds and type). The orange and
cyan dashed lines indicate protein-mediated
and water-mediated hydrogen bond con-
tacts, respectively.
(D) Atomic level details of Cre-LoxP interac-
tions. The stippled lines indicate putative hy-
drogen bond interactions, with the donor-
acceptor heavy atom distances, in angstrom
units, indicated in black type and the residue
numbers in gray type. Solvent molecules are
indicated by black ovals.
structures revealed that recognition of both substrates solvent network, involving the Glu262 carboxylate,
Sol14, and Sol119, that mediates recognition of the C26by LNSGG was facilitated by both protein and DNA flexi-
bility, whereas the switch in substrate selectivity of N4 and G9 N7 atoms. The Glu262 side chain also makes
Van der Waals contacts with base C26, and an unfavor-ALSHG was mediated by interlocking networks of pro-
tein, DNA, and solvent contacts that are completely sati- able 2.8 A˚ O-O contact with the phosphate group of
residue 25 [14] (Figure 1D). LoxM7 is not recombinedsfied in only one context.
by wild-type Cre [19], and Lox sites that contain the
individual LoxM7 mutations have reduced reactivityResults
(Figure S1, available online at http://www.chembiol.
com/cgi/content/full/10/11/1085/DC1). The inability ofProtein-DNA Interface at the Substitution Sites
To create the mutant LoxM7 recognition site (Figure 1A), wild-type Cre to recognize LoxM7 is likely due to the
cumulative effects of the loss of hydrogen bonding tothree base pairs in LoxP, here denoted as T7/A28, C8/
G27, and G9/C26, were conservatively substituted to the C8/G27 base pair, a steric clash between Glu262
and the 5-methyl group of the LoxM7 T28 nucleotide,give C7/G28, T8/A27, and T9/A26 [19]. These nucleo-
tides are proximal to residues 258–266 in Cre helix J and disruption of the solvent network. In addition, the
reduced reactivity of LoxP(C7/G28) with wild-type Cre(Figure 1C). In wild-type Cre/Lox structures, the central
guanine nucleotide G27 is recognized in the major (Figure S1) indicates substantial indirect readout of
these positions, which lack direct protein- or water-groove by a bidentate hydrogen bond with the Arg259
guanidinium moiety. This interaction is buttressed by a mediated contacts in the wild-type Cre/LoxP com-
plexes. Overall, the reduced function of LoxM7 is likelythird hydrogen bond between the arginine N2 atom and
its own main chain carbonyl. The N4 atom of the comple- due to impaired binding, since single substitutions at
these sites diminished band shift activity [13]. Due tomentary C8 nucleotide is recognized by the Thr258 O1
atom through a hydrogen bond bridge created by Sol179 the linkage between DNA binding and turnover rate in
Cre-Lox recombination [14], it is difficult to discern con-and Sol67 (Figure 1D). This bridge is part of a larger
Structural Basis for Altered Cre DNA Specficity
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Figure 2. Stereo Diagrams and Omit-Refine
Difference Maps of the Variant Cre-Lox Inter-
faces
In each case, we used the main chain atoms
of residues B20–B326 to superimpose the
cleaving subunit of Cre/LoxP (PDB number
1KBU, green sticks) on the variant. Atom col-
ors are indicated as follows: carbon, white;
oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue; sulfur, green; and
phosphorous, yellow. Positive difference
electron density is shown in purple and or-
ange. Fobs  Fcalc difference maps were gener-
ated via calculated phases and amplitudes
from models generated from 30 cycles of TNT
XYZ and B refinement after removal of the
omitted atoms from the final model.
(A) ALSHG/LoxM7 complex. Difference maps
are contoured at 3.0  (purple) and 5.0 
(orange). The Rfree after refinement increased
by 0.7%.
(B) LNSGG/LoxM7 complex. Difference maps
are contoured at 2.6  (purple) and 4.0 
(orange). The Rfree after refinement increased
by 0.4%.
(C) LNSGG/LoxP complex. Difference maps
are contoured at 2.5  (purple), 3.6  (or-
ange), and 6.0  (black). The Rfree after re-
finement increased by 0.3%.
tributions, if any, of purely “catalytic” discrimination lection and refinement statistics are given in Table 1.
The Cre/LoxM7 and ALSHG/LoxP complexes did notfrom structural perturbation of the cleaving subunit.
To obtain Cre variants that recognize LoxM7, posi- crystallize under the conditions employed. In this crystal
form, the asymmetric unit contains one half of a fullytions 174, 258, 259, 262, and 266 were randomly muta-
genized [19]. Substitutions were directed at positions ligated Holliday junction complex, that is, two Cre sub-
units and one complete Lox site [23], representing the258–266 to introduce new DNA-interacting side chains,
whereas position 174 substitutions might reorient helix reaction intermediate in which one complete strand ex-
change has occurred. Crystallographic symmetry gen-J to modulate DNA recognition by the other residues.
One variant, ALSHG (Ile→Ala174, Thr→Leu258, Arg→ erates the active tetramer [10]. The two Cre molecules
assume “cleaving” or “noncleaving” conformations thatSer259, Glu→His262, Glu→Gly266), recombines LoxM7
efficiently in vivo [19] and in vitro but recombines LoxP contact opposite 13 bp repeats of the Lox DNA. The
2.2 A˚ Cre/LoxP-G5 complex structure, hereafter referredmuch less efficiently (Figure S1B). A second variant,
LNSGG (Ile→Leu174, Thr→Asn258, Arg→Ser259, to as Cre/LoxP, was used as a reference for all compari-
sons [23]. We compared the substituted protein-DNAGlu→Gly262, Glu→Gly266), shares two substitutions
with ALSHG but efficiently recombines both substrates interfaces in the cleaving subunit (chain B), which has
(Figure S1C). Since Gly266 does not contact the DNA, well-defined electron density. The noncleaving subunit
the common Ser259 substitution is likely responsible for (chain A) is more loosely associated with the DNA and
effecting LoxM7 recognition [19], and the three amino is less well-ordered overall [10, 23]. In this subunit, helix
acid differences at positions 174, 258, and 262 are re- J is displaced away from the DNA, exhibits poorly de-
sponsible for the difference in substrate selectivity be- fined electron density, and has a somewhat different
tween the two Cre variants. structural response to DNA substitution [14].
The overall structures of the variant complexes are
quite similar to Cre/LoxP, and the root mean squaredCrystal Structures of In Vitro-Selected
differences (rmsd) in the protein and DNA backbonesCre Specificity Variants
range from 0.32 to 0.45 A˚. The active sites were alsoWe obtained crystals for the ALSHG/LoxM7, LNSGG/
not significantly perturbed. However, the patterns ofLoxP, and LNSGG/LoxM7 Complexes [23] and deter-
protein-DNA interactions within the substituted regionsmined their structures to 2.35–2.75 A˚ resolution by using
Fourier difference methods [14] (Figure 2). The data col- differ substantially (compare Figures 1D, 3C, 4C, and
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Seta 1KBUb ALSHG/LoxM7 LNSGG/LoxM7 LNSGG/LoxP
Space group C2221 C2221 C2221 C2221
Cell dimensions
a 107.17 107.78 107.41 107.39
b 121.60 121.47 121.35 121.57
c 179.31 180.69 180.61 179.95
Resolution (A˚) 24–2.2 81–2.35 90–2.75 90–2.65
Final shell 2.23–2.2 2.43–2.35 2.85–2.75 2.74–2.65
Rmergec 3.7 3.7 4.4 4.3
Final shell 28.7 36.5 34.3 37.5
Completeness (%) 89 95 96 97
Final shell 84 88 98 99
Rcrystd,e 0.231 0.232 0.224 0.212
Rfree 0.279 0.294 0.281 0.287
Resolution range (A˚) 5–2.2 5–2.35 5–2.75 5–2.65
Unique reflections
Working set 45,726 40,013 23,624 26,954
Free set 2441 1916 1189 1447
RMS deviations from idealityf
Bonds (A˚) 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.007
Angles () 1.6 1.2 1.3 1.3
B factors (A˚2) 2.6 2.4 2.3 2.3
Average B factors (A˚2)
Main chain 56.2 54.5 55.2 51.7
Side chain 58.8 59.4 59.9 56.5
Solvent 55.6 55.1 57.1 57.2
DNA 55.6 53.2 55.1 49.9
a Data were collected at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory, beamline 7-1. Image plate data (MAR) were integrated with DENZO,
scaled and merged with SCALEPACK [35], and converted to MTZ and TNT structure factor formats with TRUNCATE [37].
b Data from previous work [23].
c Rmerge  	hkl	i|
I  I|/	hkl	i(I ). Values were calculated by SCALEPACK [37]. The I/sigI values were greater than 3.0 in the highest-resolution
shell.
d Models were refined starting with appropriately truncated models derived from 1KBU [23] with TNT [36, 38]. In the last rounds of refinement,
low-resolution data were truncated at 5 A˚, and no solvent model was used for scaling [14, 23, 34].
e R factor  	hkl	||Fobs|  K|Fcalc||/	hkl|Fobs| calculated by TNT [36] with all of the data in the resolution ranges for refinement and the following
scaling parameters: ALSHG/LoxM7, K  1.2031, B  0.48966; LNSGG/LoxM7, K  1.2995, B  0.32894; LNSGG/LoxP, K  1.3194, B 
0.30779. The R values and the solvent corrections calculated for over the entire resolution range of the collected data are ALSHG/LoxM7
(81–2.35 A˚); Rcryst  0.254, Rfree  0.303, Ksol  0.95614, Bsol  271.429; LNSGG/LoxM7 (90–2.75 A˚), Rcryst  0.253, Rfree  0.290, Ksol 
0.86843, Bsol  286.075; LNSGG/LoxP (90–2.65 A˚), Rcryst  0.241, Rfree  0.292, Ksol  0.81863, Bsol  250.370.
f B factors and geometry were restrained using a modified BCORRELS library [38] and the parameters of Engh and Huber [39]. Deviations
were calculated by the TNT GEOMETRY module.
5A). Novel direct side chain interactions with bases and though analogous to the bridge between Thr258 and
base C8 in the Cre/LoxP complex, couples the recogni-the phosphate backbone were observed, and increased
hydration at the interface created new water-bridged tion of T8 and C7 bases through Ser259. Relative to
Glu262 in Cre/LoxP, the His262 side chain is rotatedprotein-DNA contacts.
Within the substituted regions in the ALSHG/LoxM7 100 about 1, preventing a steric clash between the
imidazole ring and the 5-methyl group of base T26. Al-complex, the DNA bases are nearly superimposable on
Cre/LoxP (0.36 A˚ rmsd, for the equivalent atoms in the though this rotation disrupts the solvent-mediated con-
tacts of bases 9 and 26 by Sol14 and Sol119 observedsubstituted bases), while the most significant structural
changes are localized to Cre helix J (Figures 2A and 3A). in Cre/LoxP (compare Figures 1D and 3C), it allows the
His262 ring to pack against the base T26 methyl group,Recognition of each of the three substituted base pairs
is effected by both direct protein-base hydrogen bonds while simultaneously forming a hydrogen bond between
N2 and the T26 phosphate. New water molecules,and an intricate network of water-mediated protein-DNA
interactions (Figure 3). Helix J is rotated7, toward the Sol501 and Sol502, occupy the positions of N and N1
of Arg259. Solvent 502 forms a bidentate hydrogen bondDNA major groove, apparently as a consequence of
steric interactions between Leu258 and Ala175 (data not with N6 and N7 of base A27, while Sol501 forms a three-
way bridge between the carbonyl oxygen of Ser259,shown). This rotation shifts the 259 C atom by 1.2 A˚,
positioning the serine side chain to form a hydrogen Sol502, and the His262 N1 atom. This network mediates
recognition of the A27 base and couples it to the His262-bond with the N4 atom of base C7 (Figure 3A), an interac-
tion that was predicted previously [19]. Three water mol- T26 phosphate interactions. The importance of the wa-
ter-mediated recognition of A27 is underscored by theecules, Sol179, Sol67, and Sol503, form a hydrogen
bond network that interconnects the main chain amides similar reactivity of ALSHG with LoxP(T8/A27) and
LoxM7 (Figure S1B).of 258 and 259, the hydroxyl side chains of Ser257 and
Ser259, and the O4 atom of base T8. This network, al- In the LNSGG/LoxM7 complex (Figures 2B, 4A, and
Structural Basis for Altered Cre DNA Specficity
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Figure 3. Details of ALSHG/LoxM7 Complex
Cre/LoxP (green sticks) was superimposed on ALSHG/LoxM7 (atom-colored balls and sticks) as described in Figure 2. The dashed lines
represent potential hydrogen bonds in ALSHG/LoxM7 (black) and Cre/LoxP (yellow).
(A) Specific contacts to bases C7 and T8. Residues 258–266 of helix J are rolled 7 and shifted 0.6 A˚ toward the DNA as a consequence of
steric interactions between Leu258 and Ala175. This repositioning facilitates hydrogen bonding between Ser259 O and C7 O4 atoms. In
addition, a network involving water molecules Sol67, Sol179, and Sol503 (B factors of 45, 52, and 50 A˚2, respectively) and the Ser257 O atom,
the Leu258 N atom, and the Ser259 N and O atoms couples recognition of bases C7 and T8 and replaces the water bridge between Thr258
O1 atom and the N4 atom of base C8 in Cre/LoxP.
(B) Coupled recognition of nucleotide T26, base A27, and the phosphate backbone via a tripartite hydrogen bond bridge. Base A27 is contacted
by a hydrogen bond bridge mediated by Sol501 and Sol502 with the Ser259 carbonyl. His262 is rotated from the position of Glu262 in Cre/
LoxP, which avoids a steric clash and forms a tight Van der Waals contact with the 5-methyl group of base T26. In addition, His262 forms a
hydrogen bond bridge between Sol501 and the phosphate of nucleotide 26, connecting the T26 and A27 contacts.
(C) Atomic level details of ALSHG/LoxM7 interactions. Symbols and distances are as described in Figure 1D.
4C), helix J is not shifted as in the ALSHG/LoxM7 struc- A27 compared to ALSHG. However, affinity is main-
tained through compensating nonspecific backboneture, but Ser259 still forms the same hydrogen-bonded
contact with base C7, utilizing a different side chain contacts mediated by Asn258 and water molecules (Fig-
ure 4B).torsion angle, 101 compared to 27 for ALSHG/LoxM7
(Figure 4B). Water molecules Sol501 and Sol502 are In the LNSGG/LoxP complex, the Asn258-phosphate
hydrogen bond observed in the LNSGG/LoxM7 complexpresent, but Sol501 is shifted toward Gly262 (Figure 4B).
The 1.2 A˚ shift of Sol501 lengthens the contact with is maintained (Figures 2C, 5A, and 5B). However, a re-
arrangement at the protein-DNA interface gives rise toSol502 to 3.6 A˚, indicating a weaker hydrogen bond
bridge (Figure 4C). In addition, solvent-mediated inter- a different set of base contacts compared to those with
LoxM7. Ser259 is rotated 100 to form a bidentateactions with base T8 observed in ALSHG/LoxM7 (Figure
3A), or with bases 9 and 27 observed in Cre/LoxP (Figure hydrogen bond split between the O6 atom of base G27
and the O4 atom of base T7 (Figures 5A and 5B). This1D), are not present. In contrast to the base-specific
interactions mediated by Ser259, Asn258 is positioned new contact was made possible because the entire G27
nucleotide is shifted toward Ser259, sliding 1.4 A˚, rela-to form a hydrogen bond with the phosphate oxygen
of DNA residue 24 (Figure 4A). Furthermore, additional tive to Cre/LoxP. The electron density for the sugar is
poorly defined, with an increased average B factor ofwater molecules Sol49 and Sol505 occupy positions
analogous to His262 in ALSHG/LoxM7 or Glu262 and 30 A˚2, compared to Cre/LoxP (Figure 2C). The adjacent
A28 base is also shifted 0.8 A˚. Sol502, Sol49, and Sol84Sol49 in Cre/LoxP, which bridge the protein main chain
with the phosphate backbone through Sol501. In are absent, and Sol501 occupies a position intermediate
between Sol501 and Sol502 in the LNSGG/LoxM7 com-LNSGG, lack of specific recognition of 8/27 and 9/26
base pairs is suggested by the loss of the water bridge plex. In addition, none of the other water networks ob-
served in Cre/LoxP or ALSHG/LoxM7 are present.with position 8 and the lengthened water bridge to base
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Figure 4. Structure of the Substituted Region
of the LNSGG/LoxM7 Complex
For comparison, Cre/LoxP (green sticks) or
ALSHG/LoxM7 (purple sticks) are superim-
posed on LNSGG/LoxM7 (atom-colored balls
and sticks), as described in Figure 2. Potential
hydrogen bonds are denoted by dashed lines.
(A) LNSGG/LoxM7 has contacts between the
DNA backbone and base C7 but not bases
A27 and T26. Helix J maintains a position sim-
ilar to that in Cre/LoxP-G5. Ser259 forms a
hydrogen bond with C7, and Asn258 is posi-
tioned to form hydrogen bond with the phos-
phate backbone at residue 24 (orange
dashes). In addition, Sol49 and new solvents
Sol501 and Sol505 (B factors of 61, 52, and
51 A˚2, respectively), form a hydrogen bond
network that interconnects the Ser259 car-
bonyl with the phosphates of nucleotides 25
and 26. Sol49 and Sol84 occupy similar posi-
tions in Cre/LoxP-G5. Although Sol502 is still
bound by A27, the increased length of the
bridging contact with Sol501 (3.6 A˚) indicates
a weaker protein-DNA interaction.
(B) Since helix J is not rotated as in ALSHG/
LoxM7 (purple) and Sol501 is shifted toward
Gly262, water molecules Sol501 and Sol502
are 1.2 A˚ farther apart (gray dashed lines)
than in ALSHG/LoxM7 (cyan dashed lines),
perhaps diminishing the strength of the con-
tact. Note the correspondences of Sol49 and
Sol505 in LNSGG and His262 in ALSHG.
Sol84 is conserved in the Cre/LoxP-G5 and
1CRX structures.
(C) Atomic level details of LNSGG/LoxM7 in-
teractions. Symbols and distances are as de-
scribed in Figure 1D. The gray stippled line
indicates a weakened hydrogen bond with a
contact distance that is greater than 3.5 A˚.
Structural Basis for Different tides. Indeed, LNSGG exhibits similar recombination ac-
tivity toward LoxP, LoxM7, and Lox sites that containSubstrate Selectivities
LNSGG can adapt its binding interactions to two differ- each of the individual LoxM7 substitutions (Figure S1C).
In contrast to the dearth of specific contacts in LNSGGent Lox sequences, due to the plasticity of both protein
and DNA (Figure 5B). Favorable interactions are main- complexes, ALSHG recognizes LoxM7 via a network of
side chain, main chain, and water-mediated hydrogentained in each context because of the flexibility of Ser259
in recognizing either the LoxM7 C7 base or the LoxP G27 bonds as well as Van der Waals interactions that involve
all of the substituted base pairs. The common contactbase and the sequence-independent backbone contact
made by Asn258. While Ser259 is close to the 7/28 and between Ser259 and base C7 provides the basis for
mutual LoxM7 recognition, but Leu258 and His262 ap-8/27 base pairs, hydrogen bonds with the most proximal
C7 base can be achieved while maintaining a reasonable parently provide selectivity to ALSHG, by both properly
positioning helix J and providing a bridge to create theside chain torsion angle, 101. However, serine is ambig-
uous in its hydrogen bonding potential, and interacts two interlocking water networks. Four of the six variant
bases are contacted by protein or a protein-positionedwith guanine O6 atoms more often in protein-DNA com-
plexes [25]. The rotation of Ser259 side chain alone water molecule, and the recognition of the outer base
pairs by the two solvent networks is coupled to that ofwould be insufficient to form an effective hydrogen bond
with G27 in LNSGG/LoxP, but this contact is facilitated the central base pair through Ser259. However, inspec-
tion of the ALSHG/LoxM7 complex does not immedi-by the unexpected shift of the entire G27 nucleotide and
a smaller shift of helix J. The combination of a constant ately suggest a reason for ALSHG discrimination against
LoxP. Simple modeling of the LoxP complex via thebackbone contact and a variable base contact appar-
ently leads to little sequence specificity for these nucleo- LoxM7 positions suggests that the same hydrogen bond
Structural Basis for Altered Cre DNA Specficity
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Figure 5. Structure of the Substituted Region of the LNSGG/LoxP Complex
(A) Atomic level details of LNSGG/LoxP interactions. Symbols and distances are as described in Figure 1D.
(B) Comparison of the LNSGG/LoxP and LNSGG/LoxM7 complexes. LNSGG/LoxM7 (orange sticks) is superimposed on LNSGG/LoxP (atom-
colored balls and sticks), as described in Figure 2. The hydrogen bond contacts in LNSGG/LoxP (black dashes) differ with those in LNSGG/
LoxM7 (cyan dashes). While Asn258 maintains the hydrogen bond with the phosphate backbone, the Ser259 side chain is rotated 101 to
form a hydrogen bond with base G27. This hydrogen bond is made possible by the 1.4 A˚ inward shift of base G27. This shift expels Sol502,
and Sol501 occupies an intermediate position while maintaining a hydrogen bond with the Ser259 carbonyl oxygen. The water network created
by Sol49, Sol 501, and Sol505 in the LoxM7 complex is absent in the LoxP complex.
(C) Hypothetical model to explain discrimination of LoxP by ALSHG. The model ALSHG/LoxP complex was constructed using the protein and
DNA positions from ALSHG/LoxM7 (atom-colored balls and sticks). The equivalent hydrogen-bonded interactions appear to be possible (cyan
dashes). However, if Ser259 instead interacts with base G27 in LoxP as in the LNSGG/LoxP complex (magenta balls and sticks), the shift of
the G27 base would exclude Sol502, preventing the formation of a water network observed in ALSHG/LoxM7. In addition, the lack of the Van
der Waals contact between His262 and the methyl group of base T26 would allow free rotation of the imidazole ring, further destabilizing the
network and weakening the His262-phosphate contact.
networks, although altered in their donor-acceptor pat- tion study, alteration of FLP recombinase specificity re-
quired substitutions at such noncontacting sites as wellterns, should be capable of G27 recognition (Figure 5C).
The differential binding resulting from this hypothetical as DNA-interacting ones [27].
rearrangement is uncertain, since the relative strengths
of the hydrogen bonds are not easily predicted. A more Discussion
convincing explanation for discrimination against LoxP
is suggested when the DNA from LNSGG/LoxP is mod- In naturally evolved proteins, DNA sequence discrimina-
tion is often accompanied by interlocking “all-or-none”eled into the hypothetical ALSHG/LoxP complex (Figure
5C). Base G27 could form a hydrogen bond with Ser259, networks of contacts formed with several adjacent nu-
cleotides [25, 26, 28], in order to minimize or disfavorif the DNA underwent the same shift that occurred in
LNSGG/LoxP. However, as was observed in LNSGG/ interactions with noncognate sequences. Indeed, the
high degree of substrate discrimination by restrictionLoxP, this shift would disrupt the water bridge involving
Sol501 and Sol502 and potentially weaken the bridge enzymes is manifested by complex side chain-base hy-
drogen bond networks that require all the cognate nucle-formed by Sol179, Sol503, and Sol79, thereby loosening
the DNA-protein contact. Additionally, LoxP base C26 otides to assemble a functional active site [29]. Wild-
type Cre also utilizes such networks to recognize thelacks a 5-methyl group and, therefore, might be less
effective in buttressing the His262 contacts with the LoxP bases in the substituted region.
The structures discussed here explain how the substi-phosphate and Sol501, leading to further degradation
of the water network. In this case, recognition would tutions convert wild-type Cre, first into the nonspecific
LNSGG, then to the changed-specificity ALSHG. Theseoccur through only a single contact, rather than through
a collection of interdependent multiple contacts, ex- observations provide a rationale for a proposed evolu-
tionary path toward acquiring new DNA binding prefer-plaining the apparent lower affinity of ALSHG for LoxP.
The role of the packing residue 174 in positioning of ences [18, 30]. ALSHG was generated by a synthetic
mutation and selection scheme, which included coun-the “DNA-reading head” does not appear to be critical,
in part because of the conserved positioning of the DNA terselection against the native substrate. However, in
the absence of counterselection, relaxed specificity, likerelative to helix J. In the LNSGG complexes, Leu174 has
no obvious effect on the helix J positioning. In ALSHG, that exhibited by LNSGG, is the more likely outcome
[18, 19, 27, 31]. In natural evolution, genetic variation firsthelix J is moved away from Ala174 but as a consequence
of steric interactions of Leu258 with the main chain of produces the more probable relaxed-specificity mutant
like LNSGG, which can perform its original role, butAla175. Nonetheless, it is still possible that in other con-
texts this residue could be a critical modulator of DNA also exhibits a new potentially advantageous function.
Following gene duplication, further mutations that in-specificity. In a recent extensive mutagenesis and selec-
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crease selectivity, like those in ALSHG, are selected Significance
because the original function is no longer required. The
structures detail how specificity is developed when a The adaptability observed in our variant Cre-Lox struc-
single flexible contact “evolves” into multiple interde- tures explains why few amino acid substitutions, even
pendent ones. of residues that do not make direct base contacts,
The preference of ALSHG for LoxM7 results from hy- can restructure a protein-DNA interface, leading to a
drogen bond networks that would be disrupted by base reduction and then a switch in substrate specificity.
substitutions to the preferred substrate. Along with These relatively abrupt changes make altered speci-
novel side chain contacts, water molecules are key ele- ficity accessible via both natural and artificial evolu-
ments of the specific recognition. Specificity-determin- tionary processes.
ing water molecules, first proposed for the Trp repres- The structures illustrate that specificity variants
sor/operator complex [32], are routinely observed at generated from mutation-selection procedures can
protein-DNA interfaces [25]. Although water molecules utilize the same structural mechanisms for sequence
can flexibly bridge protein and DNA through their polyva- discrimination as do naturally evolved proteins. A sin-
lency, they effect specificity in ALSHG/LoxM7 by linking gle round of saturation mutagenesis of five residues
together sets of contacts. Relatively few amino acid was sufficient to generate a novel specificity network,
combinations generated by saturation mutagenesis suggesting that such arrangements can arise rela-
would likely make direct productive contacts with bases, tively frequently. The flexible hydrogen-bonding char-
but many would place hydrogen-bonding potential in acteristics of water can assist in structuring such net-
the vicinity, where ubiquitous free water could bind to works, making it an effective “mortar” for protein-DNA
bridge proximal donor-acceptor pairs. As in free DNA interactions. Because of this, key specificity-determin-
structures [33], DNA-bound water molecules and protein ing water molecules might be expected to occur fre-
heteroatoms occupy analogous positions in the different quently at protein-substrate interfaces engineered for
structures, highlighting “hot spots” for protein-DNA in- high specificity via selection.
teraction. For example, Sol501 and Sol502 in ALSHG/ The structural changes and the accompanying
LoxM7 superimpose on the Arg259 guanidinium nitro- specificity differences described in this work highlight
gen atoms in Cre/LoxP, while waters in LNSGG/LoxM7 the role of local DNA flexibility as an important consid-
overlay the His262 nitrogen atoms in ALSHG/LoxM7. A eration for both recognition and discrimination. This
single unexpected water molecule acting as a protein- additional degree of freedom, along with protein side
DNA bridge was also observed in the Zif268 D20A mu-
chain shifts, water molecule capture [24], and sequence-
tant complex [24]. This correspondence suggests that
dependent DNA bending yield a plethora of possiblesubstituting a DNA-bound water molecule with a suit-
interaction strategies for potential binding molecules,able protein side chain atom would increase affinity and
but complicate computational predictions of their DNAspecificity.
sequence preferences.The contrasting promiscuity of LNSGG apparently re-
sulted from both flexibility of protein-DNA contacts, par-
Experimental Proceduresticularly by Asn258 and Ser259, and a deficit of “lock
and key” interactions. While the “conservative” LoxM7
The portions of the Cre gene containing the LNSGG and ALSHGsubstitutions substantially alter major groove polarity
substitutions [19] were cloned into pET28b(His6-Cre), and the pro-distributions and base-stacking interactions, they main-
teins were expressed and purified as previously described [34]. The
tain a conformation similar to Cre/LoxP in the LNSGG substrate specificity profiles previously reported were qualitatively
and ALSHG complexes. Therefore, it was somewhat un- verified from assays of intermolecular recombination between syn-
expected that, in the LNSGG/LoxP complex, a protein- thetic and plasmid-borne LoxP and LoxM7 sequences as previously
described [14] (see Figure S1). Crystals of the complexes wereinduced local shift in the DNA backbone appeared re-
grown using the hanging drop method, as previously described [23],sponsible for its recognition by LNSGG and perhaps its
with 25 mM sodium acetate buffer, 40 mM NaCl, 20 mM CaCl2, anddiscrimination by ALSHG.
the following concentrations of MPD at the following pH values:Substituted side chains in both Cre variants directly LNSGG/LoxP, 22.5%, pH 5.5; LNSGG/LoxM7, 27%, pH 5.5; and
contact the DNA phosphate backbone, perhaps to com- ALSHG/LoxM7, 22.5%, pH 5.75. Data were collected at 100K at
pensate for a weaker binding interaction provided by SSRL beamline 7-1 and processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK
Ser259 and the water networks, compared to Arg259. [35]. Electron-density maps for model building and figures were
calculated using all of the data after scaling by SFALL and weightingThe robust backbone contact of Asn258 in the LNSGG
by SIGMAA [36]. Refinements were performed using TNT [36], ascomplexes might be utilized in other variants to nonspe-
previously described [14], and using initial models derived from thecifically increase the overall affinity of Cre for DNA. A
Cre/LoxP-G5 structure (PDB number 1KBU [23]) with the substituted
similar substitution, Glu262 to Gln, resulted in enhanced side chains and DNA bases omitted. The positions of these atoms
recombination activity at the expense of sequence dis- as well as the new solvent molecules were immediately apparent
crimination [14, 31]. Cre variants selected to recognize and were modeled after one round of building and refinement. Over-
LoxH [18] also acquired substitutions at sites proximal all, only minor adjustments were necessary except for rearrange-
ments in a poorly defined region of the noncleaving subunit, residuesto the DNA backbone, suggesting that this might be
A189–A215, which required extensive rebuilding. The final modelsa general feature of specificity variants obtained from
and structure factors were deposited in the Protein Data Bank (ac-random pools, to compensate for unoptimized protein-
cession numbers 1PVP, 1PVQ, and 1PVR). The data collection statis-
base interactions or potentially to provide indirect read- tics are presented in Table 1.
out. Generally, variants bearing such substitutions Structural comparisons were made using the Cre/LoxP-G5 struc-
would be expected to have relatively lower substrate ture as a reference, due to its high resolution. In spite of the G5
substitution, the DNA structure surrounding the substitution siteselectivity.
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